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THE VICTORIA TIMES, FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 22, 1895.
2 I? and the United States crime is increas-

■ ““““ ™E END °,T"18 FAECE' I T.™ pfbUo «„• W ,„d dn,decree bu, H

! E$d5rH^S=! EE5ES?3B'Si
i shall be from peak to peak along the history as the Hutchison investigation, to account for it, such as intemperance th decreasing drunkenness is the cause physicians of the whole world. No
1 summit of the mountain range running j and the decision' of the court no doubt (which has decreased of late years), sec- of the increasing crime m the other; lor about it This is one of it,parallel with the coast, providing tne [ commends itself to the majority of the uiar education, etc. The Ottawa lour- ,1 is true that the dnnkmg tobit is res- secret about iLihlS is oneofits

— 1 ; ttAzszstsrj: r°&'“uî»Tib‘e •*
DPIPF <69 per annum, in advance. - | .,rtraiiel with the winding of the coast, not wholly unneedfut of discipline, j Canada. A comparison of the criminal byt it may with reason be assumed that ;
KlilUL, »* Single Copies, j which shall never exceed the dis- ! which should have been administered statistics of France, the United States, the increasing affluence of the mass of

I t«nee of ten marine leagues therefrom. ! quietly and without the farcical exhibi- j Canada and other countries where pro- the people of free trade England is at
: The sense of the last clause is taken .. . - b„ h b trCat- lvvtiou Prevails as their fiscal policy once the cause of the decrease in crime ;
by the Canadian engineers to mean ten ̂ 10 ® P with the criminal statistics of free trade and increase in drunkenness, and that
marine leagues from the oceafi coast, cd. ■rhe members of the electric hg.n England, indicates that protection or its the increasing poverty of the mass of the
and not the! shore line of the various ; committee and the mayor should nave absence has some connection with the people of the protectionist United States j
sounds, bavs or inlets. Mn Sontheast been able to judge, without all this fuss, increase and decrease of crime. In the and Canada is the cause of the increas- j  ------
Alaska, on "the average, the ocean shore whether an emplove of the city was do- | first named countries a serious increase ing crime and in a measure the decreas- nourishes. It does more for weak
line is full}' fifty miles from the main- . wMch Ue was appointed. ! of enme followed the increase of pro- ing drunkenness (for prinking is an ex- Babies and Growing Children than
land, adjacent bays and sounds, and the mg tilL tl. tectivc duties, whilst in England a pensive habit in its cheapest form), thus other kind of nourishment It
principal rivers and inlets will be wholly ! It should not have been necessary to marked decrease of crime followed -he proving the saw “it is an ill wind that “T rt
in British territory, while a few outlying ; even set a watch on his movements, abrogation of protection. The criminal blows nobody any good,” and in the case j Strengtnens weak MOiners ana re-

! islands is all the territory that Cana- ! The matter having shaped itself as it statistics of France are very significant 0f England again proving “that no great stores health to all suffering from
: dians will concede that the United , conseauence of their action, we in this connection, as she had ten years g00d can be done without bringing some Emaciation and General Debility.
! States is entitled to. This will take ■ M , the ma1oritv of the ,,f comparative free trade under the evil in its train.” | For Coughs, Colds, Sore Throat, Bron.
! from Alaska also a large portion of Ber- : d° not kj0" Jhat tbe 2 ‘ Cobden treaty, jsigned in 1860, abrogat- , H. WASHINGTON. ; chltis, Weak Lungs, Consumption, Blood
i net's Bav. where rich gold mines are , aldermen, could have taken any other ^ in ls<0 or *,i) and followed by pen- j-------------------------•- I Diseases and Loss of Flesh.

----------- ! now being worked. It will also put into course than'that which they followed, ods of high protection. The following BY THEIR ACTIONS SHALE YE scottiBowne. Belleville All Drusaist* BOc SSL
T- s Ambassador Bayard has raised British territory two of the largest can- ■ They al* to be commended for having figures give the number of convictions i KNOW THEM. : '

„ among the protectionists of his nerjes situated in Southeast Alaska." ; brought the matter to a settlement as i” France for the years named, and they i T(f the Editor: “Good wine needs no j
country by making the following re- j if the “reporter of the Associated , ptly as possible, and the citizens Efforts TlTvirtue^behalf "o® bush"-good ™™ese ueed ,no Praising- j
r,k= m . « Edinburgh: "In r™.» wh. ,i,it«d Victori. would oti, j „„ „.=il>kd, th„ no ropo.iiion of the ^ht, oftt, Llo,‘ pilloù: | StSJTS !
my country I have witnessed the lusati- make plain how he discovered D.. tAmble should occur. tliropists and educationalists generally , . mining experts visiting and I Kvent- of Interact In a f ,

,r,-owth of that form of state social- Damson, chief engineer of the Canadian j ------------------------------ . have been more than nullified in Canada | the different mines It mav ! 'Ven*s 0 in Amateur and
ism called protection, which I believe corps of surveyors,” he will very much 1 Ân Ottawa correspondent says, sincewe adopted protection in 1879: t ^ Jggfj SL that nothing btit fraud J Professional Field.

has done much to foster class legislation enlighten the people of this city. They j “Speaking of the solicitor-generalship, it 18»0—736,000, or -1 for ever} 1000 wyj stay rapj,j progress in opening up ■ -----------
..nH create inequality of fortune, cortupt have been unde# the impression that Mr. has come out how Mr. Curran was ap- non or •> i o [extensive mining industries throughout aquatics. ■
plifl rS.h L» d iudopendoo. King was the chief. M Ü» «« » I SÉM j ^ Ho iPfomed 81, Moc g|tS88S 2 jtf j .h. pjovi.oo, F-tajm - ”“»* 1 i^teriw'. rlS Hn””td end character I-orn public eouo- ' people on thi, .Ido of: the Un. to bo told ; tenj|e B-„, th„ the ,„,e„c., iu the 1880-990.000. or 26£. ffiSVSSJTS&hI »■ f»”M « tuning the ,S£ «wiœ.

cils blunt public conscience, and place , (that they have an idea of seizing u | cabinet could not be filled so long as he 188o—1,111,000, or 29.4. tlle|r own * Bu’t where investors, igno- j He recovered, however, and was beaten
Utic» upon the low level of mercenary neau, Douglas Island and the Chdkat | was sefieitor-generai. In other words, D,<^ary *b«r oun.^ B»^ ^ .nduced' J ]r j „y only half a length.
scramble than another single cause, on^by^his Port Townsend ! thath®magt^ Promoted to,the^ c“ years’ comparative free trad! was ac- ! vest in mines whose value is an un- j
Step by step, and largely owing to the p f , cy» holding the position he did eompanied by a decrease in crime of ■> known quantity yet represented to be ;

nfusiott of civil strife, it has succeed- _____ *____________ _ ! presenting a Quebec constituency as he over 40 per cent., and fifteen years after ! extremely rich, and this representation
ed in obtaining control of the sovereign GOVERNMENT CANDIDATES. did If this was not admitted he the ^imposition of high^ protection ;
^ . .. _____  . . , _______ thranconoil tn resign and to anneal out- crime had increased over 100 per cent. ; repiesentative omoals, can we expe. ,

of taxation, creating re\ *• , , . , ™ nremier was !<• will be noticed also that the increase -I-other than disaster? It is palpable that j
an engine of selfish private profit. Its ; Mr. Willoughby, the government can- ; side to his friends. The premier between 1880 and 1885 was nearly 100 herein lies the danger, the destructive j
allied beneficiaries and combines are didate in Cardwell, has finally an- a]armed at the prospect, and Mr. Curran ^ cent more rapy tban between 1850 agency, that will ruin the mining pros-
called ‘trusts,’ and gradually the com- nounced himself as opposed to remedial was shelved on the bench. Mr. Cur- anfl I860; the protective duties were peets of this province. Nothing can be
mercial marine of the United States has legislation of any kind on the Manitoba ran had had a little experience of what very much higher during the latter than said in extenuation of this wrong-doing,
fflsanneared the few vessels lately built school question. Inasmuch as the gov- coukl bé done with the present weak the former period. A glance over the nor can anything be said too strong m
disappeared, tne in* j I ; i„ . , criminal statistics of the various protec- eordemnation.being an exception and proving the rule, ! eminent is pledged to remediaL legisla ministers in the matter of a judgeship ^ countrie6 reveals the curiou‘8 fact PubHe account8> from l8t ,TuIv>. „ „ 0| „
as they were only built by making a turn, it is a nice question how far - ‘ i When Judge Barry, of Montreal, died, that crime shows the most rapid in- 1893. to 30th June, 1894: Net expend;- j/ Pillsburv has ' sa le/ foT'L
breach in the general tariff and naviga- , lUoughby should be considered a gov- and Mr. Ouimet put through council a crease in those highly protected. The ture. $1,514,504,10—$15.42 per capita, burg where he wi!l n?sv the Pteters
tion laws « * * * It is incorrect ernment candidate. What a nice state noruination of a French-Canadian for only countries where crime is decreasing How the greater part of this money was tioual „hp_s
“ of protection- as a national of affairs, when a government cannot the IX>8ition, Mr. Curran vigorously pro- are England and Japan, and in these j squandered should be seriously consid- j December s t0Umament begmmng orl

00,-» »v„ te. „ it w,.1 «,» » tho^.»» ;; ; ,.» » .occ«.(oll; that the ï£ ToÆn^Snt "5 i |g & SÏÏK
never be anything but the fostering of » district like Cardwei, w council reversed its decision and ap- protection to force the accumulating ! tu^e ’ certain to be aV“at
special interests at the expense of the be considered safely Consenative^ We pointed Mr. Purcell, an Irish Catholic. wealth of the community into the hands ; faIling off in receipts for the year 1894-
.., . f]1tilp tn hone for observe that Mr. McGilhvray in North ---------------------------- of an ever decreasing precentage of the
res ’ b . Ontario is a little more cautions than At the meeting of the New Westmin- people, w-hich necssarily involves an in-
advancement, or even the retention of Willoughby, for he frill neither ap- ster council the other evening Aid. creasing percentage of poor, no matter
what has been gained by civilization n di of ^ govern- 1 Keary asked and was granted leave to how great the aggregate increase of
Mr. Bavard has been fiercely attacked Tru>e , ; * , , , . > wealtn. accounts for the increase of , . . ,bv Renublican newspapers for giving ment 8 Polie-v' Mr‘ McGilhvray would | withdraw the notice he had given for a crJme under this 8y8tem of taxation, for , P«r annum was reduced to $542,50 and
oy KepuDiican ne p pe g g appear to be in danger of having turned ■ by-law to authorize the sale of the civic thft poor and tTime increase and de- ! tbe certainty of further reduction the
frank utterance to tnese conclusions, against him ^ Conservative press bat- [ olectric light and water works. The crease together in all countries and following year? He would certainly re-

teries that have been" pelting Mr. Lau- alderman explained that he had given times. This effect of protection on the duce expenditure as near as possible to
.. j • j c •* p i , distribution of wpflilth is wpII illnstmtp»^ tlic revenue. In vie-w of tbis ^reftt do*

rier because of his alleged mdefimteness , the notice in response to the urgent re- “f ’til? statistics of the [ Adt, the administration, under the guid
The Mail and Umpire, for instance, may • quest of a considerable number of large United States. under protection with ance of Hon. T. Davie, utterly regard-
lie expected to tell the electors of North j ratepayers, who thought that if these those of England under free trade. j less of the public weal, increased in di- THK king.

i Ontario they should have nothing to do i Works could be sold they would be eased Thirty-five years ago 40 per cent, of j vers ways the expenditure. New offices Washington, D. C., Nov. 21. Joe
| with a candidate who is afraid to say j of an }mp0i*ant amount of taxes. Since the people of the United States owned j were made for friends, some of them Bateman, of this city, and John Glenn
1 whether he is for or against remedial | ■■ the notice however, a still larger 90 per cent, of the wealth; according to ; perfect sinecures. What matters it. of Wilmington, Del., fought to a finish

. . , T, .i< ,ivpr, anv. gnmg j _. ri N,._ their last census 10 per cent of the peo- j If we have not money u-e can pledge the on Bladenburg road last niehttiye system she delights to honor. Penn- ^S near the district that would sura- ! uumbef ,of ratepayers lmd requestkî lum owned 90 per cent, of the wealth. ! «-«m of the province and borrow it. was knocked out in the eleventh round.
, . . „ .. . .. i where near the district that would sure t withdraw it, and therefore he sub- ginc England abandoned protection she To pay debts wrongfully contracted, matter waytc . Tsyjvania ,,s crueUy sarcastic at the ex- ly be its advice HJs to the wishes of the m%ity„ has incraased her affluent class (tho^ keep up offices totally uncalled for and ^ LICKING,

pense of oar btepdenng ambassador to altogether likely, though, that the peo < of those ^whb1" first ^ürgktd » subject to income tax) eight times faster JW*1? running expenses, an act author! à* i3^an
England, but -is converfently silent pie of North Ontario will dtass Mr. Me- , Jnoogh many of those wtft, first u^ populatioZ decreased her poorest rf!lng a loan of £420,000 was force" ® yesterdâyvbffer-
about Quay and Cameran, as she is Gillivray as a supporter of remedial le- him in the matter were still anxious f,w POP ^ ^ ^ ; thrr)ugh the hou8e, inereaaing at 0’e M, VgmM f10.000 for a battle be-
about the fact that she has not produc- g,alatlou ?ince h? ?! ca!efully 81'enl°° him t0 «° aheed and lfty tbe a,, criminal class 71 per cent, in spite of ! swoop the public debt over 421 per capi- and Fitzsimmons, near El

v , nnblip mnn r»f pvaii thp <cp- ! question, and if they do come to that before the people. Those who §ash.y tb fact that the crime of drunkenness î ta. To stave off the day of reckoning, ^ r?‘. ,yire?
g. p • _ conclusion his chance of election will not concjuded from Aid. Keary’s notiqethat is increasing. These figures prove that when serious trouble is inevitable, the *or_P^ the World that he had

ond rank in the past forty years. Bill be particularly bright. the civic ownership of light and -(water the accumulating wealth of England is j combine have allowed no thought of the * p
Chandler is the only great protective — ; —■ services was a failure are fatherhbadiy being disseminated amongst an increas- [ public weal to interpoke. Province and oLAVIN TO FIGHT MAHER,
statekman who has come forward in A QUESTION OF STONE. . 1 . ... , ^ . ." ing percentage of the population in spite : people have been sacrificed in their in- London, Nov. 20.—Frank P. Sin via
person to maintain, to Mr. Bayard’s --------- left m tiie, Itm* by its wi narawai of the laws of entail and primogeniture I forests. Of this fact the people are has signed articles for a twenty-round
confusion, that jobbers and chatterers When tenders were invited for the accordance; with1 the wishes of thp m:t- still in force there, which tend to check f new fully cognizant, hence the storm match with Péter Maher, formerly Irish
are unknown in our oublie life- but B=1I new nostoffice- (which is now being Jortty. 1 such dissemination. cloud is rapidly growing in volume, the champion, now claiming to hold the

. P. ’ . P , . ,i nronri'i- |---------------------------- Although such laws are not in foi'ce precursory puffs are increasing in force championship of America, for £500 and
is much more impressive declaring war erected as fast as the small apprqpna j gentlemen vintéÉèsted in «he in the United States a vast decrease in and duration, and the bursting of the the best purse, the fight to take place
than embodying political purity. Mr. tien will permit) the specifications called | notorious rremiscunta railway have: dis- the affluent and consequent increase in storm may be expected at any time. either in England or South Africa.
Bayard’s fiercest castigatork look coldly ; for Satuma Island sandstone, or other PPaneet of lhe disnosition of tbe Pereentage of the poor class is ap- From inception it was evident to the
at Bill for rushing in to muddle the ar- | stone of equal quality. About that | ‘,g™ea m respec of parent since they adopted protection in | Davie administration that their tenure
gument.” The trouble is that Mr. Bay ! time, or after the contract had been j ^Îting réte ntions rasnUing f -«s insecure, and to retain of-
»« •'» strictly within the line, ,f | nwnrdcd, .hcc vu ..me difflcnlty in '“SZd th) 6 the STmTSS JS/XS » «he !
truth when he described protection ns a j obtaining the stone from the Satnrua ^ ^ ^ ldm|t, tlat |,e „,M new land brought under eultfrntlon («II to Mart a mining tî.m, but the people
degrading and demoralizing system. Jus- ' quarry, 'and specimens of Gabnola and fo & number of persons, “two- ^ ,and m England of value was cultl- would not catch on, notwithstanding the
tice Miller of the United States supreme ! Newcastle stone were submitted to the ^ ho ^ gworn had n0 real in. vated long before she abandoned prô- fact that $26.447:70 was wrongfully ex
court put the thought into other words government with the view of Obtaining , , , ; tecuon.) t,ni.n,.tl1,. pended in aid of quartz mining, and a
when he said, "To i.y with on. hand j «Ma, sdberion for the use of either in- “1“.' The^ «SThSfttgt jR

the power of the government on the . at«ad ..of the Satuma Island mate k ( of ̂ ese inBnetftial pqlitijaans- haxe not decreasing «ad draiifaeaness increflaifig. claitq. ~
property of the citizen, and with the Some time in August the department at , ^ made pubIic Mr Tarte was put The crime of drunkenness increased 50 '
other to bestow it upon favored Individ- Ottawa notified those in authority at j. ̂  ̂  witnegs tox and asked a number SurinTthe^^W "crimlTeneS
uais, to aid private enterprise and build this end of the line that the Gabriola , Qf question8) 6ut these were all objected defied 'SO"^- cent. (Vidl “Fifty
up private fortunes, is none the less j rock nad been rejecte (pr y , to by the defendants’ counsel and ruled Years’ National Progress.”) In 'Canada
robbery because it is done under the ! cause it was not up to the standard) , oyt the jQdge 
forms of law and is called taxation.” i and that permission was given to use ,
Canada has ample reason to endorse this ! the Newcastle stone provided the cost j

of the work was not thereby increased
to the country. So far so good. Bk j ’jhe Conservative Kingston News does
now comes the curious- in the absence ! not weicome tke ,de% that Mr. Chapleaa. 
of fuller information we will not say j ig tQ ^ asked to j0;n the Bowell govem- 

, It is a little difficult to understand the the “suspicious”—part of the business. : ment It says;
motives of some American papers in By some means or other, the judgment ! lights in depleting Sir Mackenzie Boweir
publishing columns of the worst sort of j of the Ottawa expert who condemned • on his knees before the Hon. Mr. Chap- 
nonsense in regard to the Alaska bound- j Gabriola stone was revised, and permis- leaa> and the Hon. Mr. Chapleau

Perhaps they are in most cases sion has been given to the ■ contractors ;ng to have anything to do with him. It
imposed on by “fakirs,” who are paid to use material that only a few weeks was while Mr. Chapleau was secretary 
so much a line for the stuff they furnish, ago had been rejected. In the mean- 0f state that the government printing 
The Seattle Post-Intelligencer seems to time the obstacles to obtaining Saturna bureau fell into a condition enabling dis
have been the victim of a gentleman of Island stone, which was named ini the j honest employes to put thousands of dol- 
tbat class when it published yesterday j specifications on which the tenderers fig- iar8 into their pockets at the expense of 
the following dispatch from Port Town- ured, have been removed, and. the origi- ■ the popple. Mr. Chapleau may be a 
send, the grotesque character of which ; na« design of the department *in regard j magnificent orator, able to stir the 
will at once be appreciated by any per- ; to the material to be used could there- j French breast and a!dd popular strength
son who has the slightest knowledge of fore very easily have been carried out. to the government, but as an executive
the subject: j It is further alleged that the substitut- officer he has been an egregious failure,

“Port Townsend, Nov. 18.—If the Brit- ! ed article is a quality of stone not supe- and while Sir Mackenzie Bowell remains 
ish government insists upon the perman- 1 rior to that which/was used in the old i at the head of affairs it is safe to pre- 
ent establishment of the Alaska bound- postoffice building, which was found : diet that he will not even be asked to

«*7 *6 Domiolou
Douglas Island, where the richest gold tion- But whether as worthless as that
mines in Alaska are located, will become or not, the* fact remains that the Gabri- Toronto Globe: The Mail and Empire 
a part of the English territory. A re- ola rock was at -first rejected by the is; of thè ^idion that, the Conservative 
porter of the Associated Press to-day 1 department and subsequently—and pre- party is in. need of some little medicine,
•Im'int. f.,^>t0ria and was Per™itted to ex- gumabiy under pressure or through but that’the case of the Liberal par:y 
amine the new maps made by the sur- ,. 7 . ._. . . ^ „ . r„, . , .
veyors for the boundary commissioners methods not unanown to politicians— is virtually hopeless. Ihis shows how 
and the authority upon which the Can! the condemned article was accepted. one may be deceived by outward ap-
adians base their right to claim a strip ! ijjis is the story as it is told on the pearances. The Conservative patient is 
°L.fAI!Skan tTH°ryA D,r.' Dawson’ ! streets by contractors-and politicians. It filling the air with his cries for à phy- 
surveyoral made scientific observations | »r it may not be exactly accurate sician, while the Liberal patient is fa«, 
from a range of mountains which to- ; as stated; but it will be conceded, even jolly and rosy, and apparently supreme- 
gether with the treaty, stipulations are by the “organ,” that only those who are ly unconscious that there is anything the 
the foundution upon which the claim is behind the scenes know all the details | matter with him.

SS.% 5S2R ÎSStiSLSS, - ■»» « «. - ------------
miles inside of British territory. Not speak authoritatively, 
only that but Chilkat Pass, the favorite state the public’s knowledge of the af- 

•and most generally travelled route to fuh and ask for explanations.

ssSffis«w.*»»«■-«r**rr*fclaimed to be part of Canada. The lo- , the Pubhc works department, the people 
cation of the boundary is based upon ap- will be prone to suspect something 
parently the clear wording of the treaty crooked.
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EFFECTS OF PROTECTION. i

:

SPORTING INTELLIGENCE.

UHES8.
IN NEW QUARTERS.

•The Victoria Chess club are making 
active preparations for the winter 
son.

sea-
New quarters have been secured 

at No. 53 Five Sisters block, and ar
rangements are being made for a tour
nament.

power

Several lovers of the game
have recently joined the club, while oth
ers have signified their intention of do
ing so.

BILLIARDS.
IVES DROPPING OFF. 

New York, Nov. 19.—In the second
match with Gallagher last night, Cham 
pion Frank Ives made fewer points 
than his antagonist although he set out 
to play 600 to Gallagher’s 240, he only 
scored 210.

95, our prospective revenue should also 
be carefully studied.

Question—What would any careful 
house keeper do if his Income of $1,000

New York, Nov. 21.—It is not likely 
that the series of games talked of be
tween Ives and Slosson will be arrang
ed. at least before the former’s trip 
abroad is zconcluded.

and the New York Evening Post thus 
replies to his castigators; “But in all 
the outcry there has been a singular 
omission to inquire whether Mr. Bayard 
told the truth. His own state of Delà- i 
ware is indignant, but has no explana
tion to offer of Higgins and Addicks, 
the statesmen whom under the portec- Glenn

THE WHEEL.
RECORD BEATEN. 

Louisville, Ky., Nov. 19.—Louis F. 
Sen, professional, beat the 25 miles re
cord, flying start, unpaced, time 1 hour, 
2 minutes 37 3-5 seconds, against 1 
hour, 5 minutes, 20 seconds. He « also
lowered all records from 5 to 25 miles.

KING OF ASHANTI AFRAJD.

He Will Comply With the Demands of 
Great Britain.

f
Reading, the article, “The Rich Koot

enay” (Mining Record, October, 1895,) by 
Hon. Col. -Baker, I.was much impressed 
with the glowing account of the rich
ness of the mines visited, taking for 
granted, like a “chee-chaco,” that every
thing was as represented—wealth for ail, 
nothing required but to pick it up tyly 
glorious dream was dispersed like hoar 
frost in the sun at the statement that 
the value of these mines was contingent 
on the opening np of the British Colum
bia Southern railway” and the coal 
mines in the Crow’s Nest pass. The 
secret is cut for all this praise. A bo3m 
in these mines must be started 
ter what the dire consequences, 
objection can be taken to vendors mak
ing, the most off their prospects, but 
where public money is expended and 
the machinery of government prostitut
ed to furthering booming projects a 
penal offence is committed.

The sovereign voice of the people only 
can stop this and bring about reform.

H. J. ROBERTSON.

London, Nov. 20.—The Daily News 
announces that the Hon. Jos. Chamber- 

.lain was interviewed to-day regarding 
Ashanti.

Mr. Chamberlain accepted the assur
ances of the envoys that King Prempeh 
would comply with the demands of 
Great Britain and that he would also 
pay the cost of the preparations for 
already made.

Mr. Chamberlain also stipulated that 
the envoys should start for Kurmasi on 
Saturday of next week to 
treaty of peace.

Perhaps the names 
of the political influence wielders will
yet come out.

•doctrine.

BOUNDARY NONSENSE. war

“The Ottawa liar de- 4
*jr

prepare a 
Meantime war pre

parations will be continued and the 
British force will be prepared for an 
emergency in case Kink Prempeh, the 
ruler of Ashanti should suddenly try to 
repudiate any overtures which be has 
made looking to the signing of the 
treaty of peace.

jlihfc no mat-
>refus- No

ary.

... É-fe.It,Y&
HONEST HELP.•mi

Thousands of men are suffering be- 
they lack the courage to make 

known their early errors and to epdeavor 
to remedy them. Nervous weakness, 
loss of manhood and the many ills due to 
early indiscretions, excesses or 
work can be quickly, successfully and 
permanently cured, if you will only let 
the right people know what ails yon.

rite to me in confidence and I will 
tell you, free of charge, how to get 
cured. I have nothing to sell, but am 
desirous of honestly helping you. 
feet secrecy

Weak, Tired, Nervous causeMEMORABLE DATES.
Women, who seem to be all worn 
out, will find iii purified Wood, made 
rich and healthy by Hood’s Sarsapa
rilla, permanent relief and strength. 
The following is from a well known 
nurse :

“ I have suffered for years with female 
complaints and kidney troubles and I 
have had a great deal of medical advice 
during that time, but-hove received littP 
or no benefit. A friend advised me to tt—v 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla end I began to use it, 
together with Hood’s Pills. I have real
ized more benefit from these medicines 
than from anythin» ^lae I have ever taken. 
From my personal experience I believe 
Hood’s Sarsaoarilla to be a most complete 
blood purifier.” Mrs. C. Crompton, 71 
Cumberland St., Toronto, Ontario.

To the Editor: I send you a few dates 
of memorable events in British Colum
bia and Vancouver Island.

Proclamation of "British Columbia a 
separate Colony, 19th November, 1858, 
at .Laûjtiey.

Governor Seymour's commission,1 Brit
ish Columbia. 11th January, 1864.

Sir James Douglas retired a few days 
before.

Governor. Kennedy’s commission. Van
couver Island, revoked 22nd October, 
1866.

Proclamation of union of British Co
lumbia and Vancouver Island, 19th No
vember, 1866.

over-

Per-
a seared. Describe your 

case and address with stamp:—L. A. 
Edwards, P. O. Box 55, Jarvis, Ont. *

The funeral of little Gertie Adams 
took place to-day at 2 p.m. from the resi
dence of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. 
H. Adams, North Pembroke street. Rev.

How to Get ••Sunlight" Book*. Mr. McEwen officiated at the home and 
Send 12 “Sunlight” Soap wrappers to cemetery. There were a large number 

Lever Bros., Ltd., 23 Scott St., Toronto, I of floral offering, and the following aet- 
who will send post-paid a paper-bound *** 88 P« 11-bearers: Masters J. Laurie, 
book, 160 pages. For 6 “Lifebuoy” Car- B. McMillan. P. Duncan, H. Wilson, H. 
bolic Soap wrappers, a similar book will McEwen,, p. Marchant, 
be sent. This is a special opportunity 
to obtain good reading. Send your 
name and address written carefully.
Remember “Sunlight” sells at six cents 
per twin-bar, and “Lifebuoy” 
ctnts. One cent postage will bring your 
wrappers by leaving the ends ope*.

MEMOR TEMPORIS ACTE

Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
Is the Only 

True Blood Purifier
I Capt. Thompson, of Vancouver, is at the 

Oriental.We simply

Nat- ROYAL Baking Powder
has been awarded highest 
honors at every world’s fair 
where exhibited.

The Duke of Westminster himself has 
not anything like an exact idea what 
his London property, if it were realized, 

at 10 would be worth. He does know, now- 
: ever, that the amount would be consid- 
I erably in excess of $60,000,000.

ProrninarM- in the public eve today.

Hood's Pills SS'SirC*'
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